
LEWIS DENIES
PLAYING 'FOXY'

Hits Back at Lodge, Declar-
T ing Public Will Back

President.
Continuation of the debate on the

leairu* of nations plan in the Senate
rtl \y was marked by speeches

bjr-Senators Lodge, of Massachusetts;
Lewi of Illinois, and Thomas, of

California. Senator Lodge spoke in

denial of the charge made by Sena¬
tor 14?wis that his opposition to the

President's course was prompted by
a .desire to do politics. Senator

Lan brilliant style. conclude<l
the speech begun Thursday, and
£eoa< *r Thomas spoke in favor of
the formation of a league.
ftef»Htor Lewis rose to oratorical

heights in his peroration, as he plead¬
ed with the Republican opponents of
the Pre«*iden* to ftmd by him and

"Ifcold up his hands." He declared
that j*hen the President has returned
tile American -people will speak, and

tHieir voice will be In condemnation
those who have endeavored to

pfeckfthe President's efforts.
,1 am amazed at some of the peace

tmrm< laid down by the Massachu¬
setts Senator." said Senator Lewis,

believe many of them are in¬

capable of execution. We are limited
in our demands to the purpose for
which we entered the war and we

cannot go beyond that now. The

plans proposed by Mr. Tx>dge would
call for American participation in

every form of European politics. This

cquld be administered only by force,
and the army and the navy would
have to I>e used to make it effective."
Senator r^odire. in his reply to Sena-

top Lewis' charges, said that the im¬

portant thin?: is to bring: af>out peace
"Witb Germany, lie warned the Senate
that "the days are going by with
nothing being done." and that some¬

thing must be done "before the world
ftets on Are." He insisted that his
only desire at this time was to bring
about the conclusion of peace, and
for this reason hoped the league of
nations plan and the discussion of the
freedom of the seas would be post¬
poned until after actual peace was

made
Senator I^odge said he stood by his

former speech: that it was not de¬
signed as an attack upon the Presl-

to make political capital.
He Uffsted that questions not essen-

tiat W immediate peace should not
be taken up at this time.

REFUSE SUBWAY'S PLF.A
FOR EIGHT-CENT FARE

N. I. Company's Troubles Declared
t>u, to Excessive Rentals Paid.
Mew York. Jan. 3..The eight-cent

fare apnea! of the Interboro Rapid
Transit Company was turned down
. t aflnfcx 'Qutive session of the board
of j|Hkiate today. The board also

i- ref<Pat the application of the New

Yoi^BERailways Company for per-
mi to raise its original fare to

eigtti. cents and charge three cents
for aTltansfer.

Controller (*raig later declared the
New. York Railways Company's
troubles were due in part to exces¬

sive rentals paid to subsidiary com¬

panies.
~ff 4»ese rentals were reasonable

the "-company could operate on a

fare." he said.

curbs' association
WANTS VOTE FOR D. C.

Initial Meeting to Promote Project
¦ Scheduled for Tonight.

K%gfcRe franchise for Washington
citiJBBS will be the aim of Federation
of ERttens' Association during the
ae^BpSir. The initial meeting to pro-
moBESgpis project is scheduled for
tonight at the board room of the Dis-
tricf. Building.
W; .0, Westlake. president of the,

federation. is confident that this end
can.76a obtained if the citizens of
WaJBtagton go at it vigorously
enoiyk.

members are optimistic'
enoi to think we can get favorable
actioft- "by the new Congress on this
movement," he said. "At least, we

are going to try for it."

founded Colored Yanks
^ War Camp Club Guests

"Wounded colored soldiers from
Walter Reed Hospital were enter¬
tained at the War ('amp Community
Service Club, No. .1. at 2011 Oeorgia
avenue last night, by the Rid Cross
Auxiliary of the IJncoln Temple Con¬
gregational Church.
The program, arranged by Mrs. Ce¬

cilia T>eNeIlotz. was as follows: How¬
ard Glee Club; Howard Rand; Klks
Band; Miss Virginia Williams, solo;

Lillian Wilkinson, solo, and
Miss Mary Burrill. dramatic reading.
The club, under the direction of the

War Camp Community Service, pro¬
vides recreation rooms, dormitories
and a cafeteria for all colored sol¬
diers in the city.

Pile* Curetl In ft to 1 I Day*.
Drussi-n refund money if PAZO OINTMENT
ftrii to cure Itching. Blind. Blading or Pro-
trofins Piles. Stop* Irritati.ai; Sor.thes and
Be^t. Tow ran gel restful sleep aftor the first
u*Mc»t 1- Price 6fVr Adr.

mi
SAVF.
YOUR
EYES

:Can you think of anvthing more
essential than good vision to
?tart the new year?

.'It'-* always m-.rning and there
14 always sunlight somewhere in
tfe world- to those whose eye-
slght is good.
.Our optometrist has had 15

jrtears' practice.

Quality Optical Co.,
438 Ninth Street N. W.

.

jCapitnl ::nd Surplua. H'.OOO.OOO.

Open an interest-bearing
account NOW in this

hpnk.KEEP IT GROWING
throughout 1919, and an¬
other new year will find you

prepared for opportunity

invited in any
rate of interest
large and small

vingg &
pany

N. Y. Are.

U. S. ROAD CONTROL
PLANNED BY M'ADOO
OPPOSED BY SENATE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE.

comparing the greatest year the rail¬
roads ever had under private owner¬
ship, 1917, with a war year, when our
one task was to win the war, and cost
wasn't so important as victory?" he
demanded. "Then you'll remember
that we had wage increases of be¬
tween I600.000.il00 and 1700.000.000 in 1915
and a tremendous increase in all ma¬
terials and supplies. The rate increase
which we put in erfe^t didn't become
operative until July, and the revenues
from it showed only the last half oi
the year."
McAdoo estimated the profits for

1919 at $100,000,000 over and above the
guaranteed rental.

Would Take Short Lines.
The Director General regards it es¬

sential to incorporate the short line
roads under government control also.
"I did not think it Justified as a
war emergency." he said, "but as a
part of the government's experiment
with unified operation of its trans¬
portation system the short lines arc
necessary."
Mr. McAdoo will be before the com¬

mittee again at 10 this morning for
an hour. The eommlttee did not want
to release him so soon, but he had
made arrangement* to leave the city
and pleaded that his assistant.
Walker D. Hines. who Ls mentioned
as his successor, be permitted to take
his place.
"Does he know about the matters

covered in your statement?" Mr.
Mc Adoo was asked.
"I think he knows more about it

than I do," responded the Director
General.

KeiidN History of V. S. Control.
Mr. McAdoo yesterday first read

a 20.000 word statement covering
the history of Federal operation of
the roads and outlining his reason
for urging a five-year extension.

"I believe that even under the
handicaps of war conditions a suf¬
ficient showing h«s been made to
indicate that the reforms which I!
am outlining as accomplished under
government operation are desirable
as peace measures." be told the com-
mittee.
"When Congress comes to take'

the responsibility of making a final
decision as to which is the best
possible permanent solution of the
railroad problem one of the most
important considerations is the
question as to which solution will
involve the least financial burden
for the futu-e upon the American
public.

Congress should have an accurate
idea as to the cost of unified control
of railroad operations under peaceconditions. In order to have an ac-
curate idea on this subject Congressought to have before it at least the
opei Ations of the year 1919 under Fed¬
eral control.. These figures can not be
ready before the spring of 1920.

< un't Get < o-opfrnf Ion.
Not only the impossibility of Con- I

gress getting data on peace time oper-ations of the lines under unified con- jtrol in time to reach a solution of theproblem before the expiration of the
L'l months was urged by the Director
General as a reason for the extension
of the period, but also the inabilityof the^a.fministration itself to get co¬
operation of the railroads and rail¬
road men. when they expect the lines j
to go back to private ownership so
soon, was given as a-reason.
'Railroad men are uncertain as to1the future of the roads. It is natural. I
and I'm not reflecting on the men.
who have given us fine co-operation,that, with the patriotic appeal to win
the war past, they should consider the
fact that they may soon be working'for private ownership."
The Director General net out the

economies of operation he had put I
into effect »id indicated a belief that
whatever might be the ultimate solu-i
tion of the problem by I'ongrms It
should be such that these would he
continued. They included:

Seventeen Economies.
I. Maintenance of the permit

system to control traffic at in
sources and keep traffic from piling
up on lines that are unable to clear'
it.

I. Maintenance of heavy loading
tor cars.

3. Pooling of repair shops.
4. Elimination of circuitous

routes.
5. Consolidation of terminals.
S. Consolidation of ticket offices.
T. Abolition of qff-line offices,
x. Maintenance of the "sailing

day plan."
V. Universal mileage tickets.

10. tilandardization of equipment.
11. Maintenance of uniform freightclassification.
12. Maintenance of common time

tables.
13. Maintenance of high demur-I

rage rates and uniform rules.
14. Maintenance of through way-I

billing from point of original desti¬
nation.

li. Elimination of per diem or
mileage rental for freight or pas¬
senger cars by one carrier to an-1
other.

ltf. Simplification of old practical
ot apportioning interline passenger
revenue.

17. I tilization of water routes for!
relief of crowded rail lines.
Senator Kellogg wanted to kn*>w

it it wasn't true that the govern¬
ment had refused the railroads the
permission to do most of these
things in the days before the gov-
ernment took control of the lines.
He thought the anti-trust and anti-
pooling laws had blocked private
owners from carrying out most of
these reforms, and when Mr. McAdoo
thought that this was not the case
cited the Northern Securities deci¬
sion -<w specifically adverse to a
number of them.

Cite* Three Alteration*.
Mr. McAdoo made no recommenda¬

tion to Congress on the ultimate solu¬
tion ot" the railroad problem. He out¬
lined three alternative propositions
which he thought Congress should
consider:

1. Return of the lines to their former
private owners.

2. Outright government ownership
and operation.

3. Reconstruction of the railroad map
alonfr logical lines, wiping out the sev¬
eral hundred companies and substitut¬
ing a comparatively few companies
under strong governmental control.
Under cross-examination he ampli-

fled these statements.
"My own Inclination Is for private

ownership,'. he said, "but under effec¬
tive government control. The States
would have to yield on rate matters to!
such control."

Howard U. Alumni
Will Meet Tonight

"Get together" will be the watch
word at the meeting of the Washlng-
ton Alumni Association of Howard
University tonight at the home of
Prof. T. W. Turner, 1830 Third street
northwest. I
The meeting has been arranged for

the purpose of bringing together the
300 members of the association in
Washington to discuss the work
the graduates htyre done in the com¬
munity. President W. H. Foster will
preside J

ALEXANDRIA |^ .
- I

THE HEHALD BUUfcAU.
JL 8. Dooiydan.
*8 Km* ftmt.

Alexandria. Va.. Jan. 3..Fire at
8 o'clock this morning damaged
seven two-story frame dwelling
houses, occupied by white and col¬
ored families, on the nor^h side
of Queen between Columbus and
Alfred streets. Houses not damaged
by the fire were made unhabitable
by water.
The flro started in a house occu-

pled by Earl Luckett, colored,
known as 821. the first floor front
of which is used as an office by the
Southern Aid Society. An oil stove
is reported to have been responsible
for the blaze.
Other house were owned and oc-

cupied as follows: 815. owned and
occupied by Harvey Crump; 817, oc¬
cupied by Clarence Harrington and
owned by Randolph Simrns; Sly, own-
ed and occupied by Randolph Simms;
821, owned and occupied by South¬
ern Aid Society; 8£3. occupied by
Leonard Wilson, colored, and owned
by Mrs. Addfcie R. Kirk; 825, occu¬
pied and owned by John W. Jack¬
son, colored; 827, occupied by C. H.
Nowland and owned by Justus
Schneider.
The fire worked its way through

Jhe roofs of the frame houses. All
of the occupants had to move their
effects into the .street.

A jury in the Corporation Court at
8 o'clock tonight found John Grifln,
colored, guilty of murder In the second
degree, and fixed his punishment at
eighteen years in the penitentiary for
shooting and killing Roy Johnson, col¬
ored.
The jury deliberated on the case two

and one-half hours.
The shooting took place the night of

November 21 at the home of Bud
Brown, colored. 400 South Alfred
street. Following the shooting Grifin
escaped, and was captured the next
day at Mount Vernon. At the time of
the shooting Bud Brown was shot in
both legs.
The accused was represented by At¬

torneys Robinson Moncure and Will¬
iam P. Woolls and Commonwealth's
Attorney Howard W. Smith conducted
the prosecution.
The jury was composed of the fol¬

lowing: Harry Hammond, foreman;
Moses Jaffa, John B. Carter, H. Clay
Phillips. Frank W. Deeton. Hugo Her-
furth, Thomas B. Pulman, W. A.
Harding. J. G. Cockey. Gilbert J. Cox.
Alexander Suter and Walter Pierpoint.

Mrs. Ida Creegan. 211 South Royal
street, has been notified that her son.
Private Charles Creegan. has arrived
from overseas and has been traru*-
ferred to the Walter Reed General
Hospital. Takoma Park. D. C. Pri¬
vate Creegan was recently injured
overseas and arrived at Newport
News. Va.. l>ecember 31. and was sent
to the embarkation hospital. Camp
Stuart. Newport News. Va.

Benjamin F. Chase, a former resl-
dent of this e»ty. died Tuesday In
Hudson, N. Y.. and his funeral will
take plate Saturday afternoon from
the residence of his sister-in-law. Miss
Agnes Maxwell. 221 Wolfe street. The
deceased was a son of the late George
W. and Mary A. Chase and father of
Daisy A. B. Chase, this city.

Rev. John l^ee Allison, pastor of the
Second Presbyterian Church, will Sun-
day at 11 o'clock preach a special New
Year sermon and there will be a re-

ception of new members.

Mrs. J T Sweeney announces the
marriage of her daughter. Miss Agnes
B. Sweeney, to I^eon Devers, which
took place November 2S at the par-
sonage of St. Mary's Catholic Church,
Rev. L F Kelly, assistant pastor.
officiating.

Capt. George H. Evans, who has
been overseas for the past nine;
months, has returned to his home In
this city. Capt. Evans has seen serv¬

ice in England and France and has.
been in the army for the past sixteen
months, having received his training j
at Camp Wadsworth. Spartanburg.
S. C.

Lamar Munroe. for the past twelve;
years employed in the city postoffice.
has accepted a position as receiving
teller at the Citizens' National Bank,
to fill the vacancy caused by the
resignation of Charles Aubrey Calla-'
han.

Bolsheviks Successful
In Archangel Region

London. Jan. 3..Successful encount-
ers with allied forces in the Archangel
and Kotlas regions, together with the
capture of six additional towns, was

reported in the Bolshevik officialdom-
munlque of December 31. received by
wireless from Moscow today.
"Bolshevik forces capturf^l Kolk.

Kakhala. Baskul, Undva. Ajda and
Walhof." the statement said.
"In the regions of Archangel and

Kotlas there were successful patrol,
encounters. We are taking up posi-
tions fifty versts (thlrty^three miles)
from Knngur and twenty-five versts
[from Perm."

Increase Government
Workers' Responsibility

"Increase the responsibility of gov-
ernment workers and let them share
more in the work at hand."
Ordway Pead. a member of the La-

bor Department branch of the Fed-;
eral Employes' Fnlon. No. 2. made
this plea last night In a lecture be-
fore his body in which he advocated
tho adoption of a "bill of rights" for
labor unions.
Mr. Pead explained that this bill1

of rights could only be granted by'
Congress. He said that It was only
right that the present restraint on
employes in the government be lifted,
Dr. Willlan A. I^eiserson. president

of the No. 2 union, presided.

Declares Britain Should
Approve Daniels' Plans

London. Jan. 3..Great Britain
"should entirely welcome" Secretary
Daniels' plan for America to build
the largest navy in the world, the
Morning Post declared today.
The newspaper pointed out that

a big American navy would serve
the common purpose of keeping Ger¬
many impotent and save Great
Britain a irreat expense.
"We need have no fear that Amer¬

ica would use her navy aggressive¬
ly,'" the Morning Post concluded.

WHO OWNED THE ORCHARD?
Omaha. Neb., Jan. 3..Republican

State Chairman Manley and other
prominent local men were the invited
luncheon guests of former President
William Howard Taft here today.
Nothing but apples and ice water

wa« served.

fold* Cause Headaches and Pains.Feverish Headaches and body i>aina caused from
a cold we soon relieved by taking LAXATIVE
BROMO QUININE Tablets. There'* only one]"Bromo Quinine." E. W. GROVE'S signature]

^on the box. 20c..Adr.

BALKANS PROMISED
INDEPENDENCE BY
PRESIDENT WILSON

CONTIXUEI) FROM PAOE ONE.
been that they were always access-
Ible to secret influence, that they
were always being penetrated by in¬
trigue of some sort or another, and
that north of them lay disturbedpopulations which were held to¬
gether. not by sympathy and friend¬
ship. but by the coercive force of a
military power. Now the intrigue
is checked and the bands are broken
and what are we going to provide
as a new cement to hold these peo¬
ples together?

"JThey have not been accustomed
to being Independent; they must
now be independents

"I am sure that you recognize the
principle as I do, that it is not ourprivilege to say what sort of gov¬
ernment they should set up. But
we are friends of these people, and
it is our duty, as their friends. t«
see to it that some kind of protec¬
tion is thrown around them, some¬
thing supplied which will hold them
together.

Only One Real Bond.
j "There is only one thing that holds
nations together if you exclude force,and thnt is friendship and goodwill."The only thing that binds men to¬
gether is frlendshp and by the sametoken, the only thing that binds na¬
tions together is friendship."Therefore, our task at Paris is to
organize the friendship of the world,,to see to it that all the moral forcesthat make for ri,;ht and Justice andliberty are united and are given a vi¬tal organization to which the peoplesof the world will readily and gladlyrespond.
"In other words, our tnsk is noless colossal than this.to set up a

new international psychology, tohave a new real atmosphere.' I am happy to say that in mydealings with the distinguished gen¬tlemen who lead your nation, andthose who lead Franco and England.1 feel that atmosphere gathering, thatdesire to do justice, that desire toestablish friendliness, that desire tomake peace resting upon right. Andwith this common purpose no ob¬stacles need be formidable.
Obstacle* Mere Challenge*.

on,y uw an obstacle isthat it is to be overcome. All thatan obstacle does with brave men Isnot to frighten them, but to chal¬lenge them, so that it ought to beour pride to overcome everythingthnt stands in the way.
We know that there cannot beanother balance of power.

"That has been tried and foundwanting, for the best of all reasonsthat it does not stay balanced in¬side itself. And a weight whicudoes, not hold together cannot con¬
stitute a make-weight in the af-
fairs of man.

"Therefore,, there must be some¬thing substituted for the balanceol power and I am happy to nndeverywhere in the air of these greatnations the conception that thattiling must be a thoroughly unitadleague of nations.
"W hat m«-n once considered the-

oretical nnd idealistic turns out tobe practical and necessary.
We star d at th«« opening of a

new age in which a new statesman¬
ship will, I am confident, lift man¬
kind to new levels of endeavor un.iachievement." »

Mrs. Wilson Sit* With <iurcn.
The scene in the 1'arliament was'

impressive^ When Queen Helena.
Mrs. Wilson and Miss Margaret Wil¬
son entered th« royal box. the whole
assembly.the entire cabinet was
present, as were all of the -100 sena¬
tors and deputies.rose and cheered
vociferously. A few minutes «ater
King Victor and President Wilson
entered the chamber and again th^re
arose a tumult of shouts and cheers
such as the Italian Parliament has
not resounded with since the news
was announced that Diaz had told
the kainerading Austrians: "Too
late!"
There were short speeclles by the

presidents of the senate and cham¬
ber. whereupon President Wilson
mad" his address, lasting twenty
minutes. He spoke in English. The
President visibly made a splendid
impression. Repeatedly he had to
stop in his speech to let the cheat¬
ing die down, so he could be heard.
The President and the King oc¬

cupied the gold seats on the presi¬
dential dais.
As the President and his party

left the Parliament building they
were again jubilantly cheered by a

colossal crowd.

SHIPS HUNS GAVE UP
TO BRING YANKS HOME
United States to Reciprocate by

Carrying Food Back.
Paris. Jan. 3..German merchant

ships, surrendered to the allies under
the terms of the armistice, soon will
be available for transporting Ameri¬
can troops home, it was learned au¬
thoritatively today.
Official announcement is expected

shortly. In return for the use of Ger¬
man ships the United States will em¬
ploy American tonnage in carrying
food supplies io Europe.
The arrangement, it is understood,

was made by American officials and
has been accepted in principle by
their allied associates. Only minor
details remain to be worked out.

'LOYALTY PROBE
PUT OFF AGAIN

De Woody Granted Time
by Senate Committee to

Prepare Testimony.
Proceedings of the Senate judiciary

subcommittee investigating the pur-
chase of the Washington Times and
German propaganda in this country
were halted yesterday morning by the
request of Charles H. DeWoody, the
first witness called, for further time
to prepare his testimony.
Mr. DeWoody was the first assist-

ant of A. Bruce Bielaski, chief of
the Bureau of Investigation, Depart-
ment of Justice, during the latter's
term of office, and his testimony is

expected to complete that of his chief,
given earlier In the hearing.
Alfred Becker, former Deputy At-

torney General of New York State.
also requested that his cross-exam-

! lnation by Senator Heed, of Missouri,
be postponed until next week, and
Maj. yi. Dowry Humes, counsel for
the Subcommittee, granted his re-

quest. r

May Demand Docnmrnta.

Senator Reed arrived in Washington
Thursday night, prepared to continue
his questioning of Becker today. It is

J believed that he will insist that cer-
tain documents referred to by Becker
in his testimony be produced before
the subcommittee.
Chairman Overman adjourned the

subcommittee until Tuesday. January
7. it was announced yesterday th*t|

j tl e delay in printing the testimony
thus far taken in the herrings was

due to the fact that copies of the tei,

timony of Mr. Bielaski. Mr. Becker
! and CapL Lester, of the Army Intelll-
j gence Service, had not been returned
to the official stenographer. These
three witnesses have asked that they

j be permitted to examine their testi¬
mony before its publication.
It is improbable that the subcommit¬

tee will complete its hearings until
the early part of February. The sub¬
committee's report must be ready for
submission to Congress before the ex

piration of the present Congress, on

March 4. I

TELLS OF HIS ESCAPE
FROM GERMAN CAMP

Lieut. Edouard V. Isaacs Relates
Many Thrilling Incidents.

With remarkable modesty Lieut.
Kdouard Victor Isaacs. U. S. N'., re-

counted the thrilling incidents of
his experiences to two audiences of
the Notional Geographic Society at
New Masonic Auditorium yesterday,
He was an officer on the transport

President Lincoln when it was sunk
by the L"-90 and was taken prisoner
because the submarine commander
thought he was the transport's cap-
tain. After living on the undersea!
boat for many days and undergoing,
all the sensations of being a target
for his own navy's drpth bombs he
was token to Kiel and sent to a

prison camp. His many attempts at
escape began on the Fourth of July'
but it was October 12 when he. with
a companion, swam the Rhine and
landed in Switzerl.ind. Less than a

month later he reported at the Navy
Department in Washington for ac- !
tive duty. I

In the afternoon th.- speaker was'
introduced by Gilbert Gr«svenor. di-
rector of the society, and in the
evening by Secretary Daniels.

Truck Hit by Expresi;
Driver Instantly Killed'

Camelon, N j J»n. 3.struck by an
Atlantic Clty-Camden express train
on til.- Pennsylvania railroad at
Browning Road grade crossing today
Samuel Nell I. aged 30. driving a

j ton truck. » aB tlirown a hundred feet
I i."? air and instantly killed

The express train was running
ninety miles an hour and was not
brought to a stop until it had cleared

f,'rt beyond the scene of the
accident. |

German "Confederation"
Endorsed, Says Report

Vienna. Jan. 3.President Wilson.
I remier Lloyd George and Premier
Clemenceau have agreed on "ere*,
tion of a new German confederation
under Bavaria's direction." accord-
ling to an announcement made bv
President Masaryk, of the Czecho¬
slovaks. a Prag-ue dispatch reported
today. I
Masaryk was said to have stated

that this schema ineluded destruc-!
tion of Prussian supremacy, sepa¬
rating the provinces of Posen. Si¬
lesia and the Rhine, destruction of
Hungarian supremacy by separation
of all lands in which the Hungarian
tongue is not spoken, and establish¬
ment of a Danube Czecho-Slovak
confederation, including German
Austria. j

Czech Forcet Advancing.
Vienna, Jan. 3..Czech forces have

occupied Presvsuaeg, and are believed
to be advancing upon Vienna and
Budapest.

IHHUIIIIimim.

During 1919
During the coming

year your banking con¬

nections are going to

be of vital importance
to you.
There can be no

doubt that adequate
banking facilities and
personal attention t o

your special needs will
have much to do with
the success cf your
undertakings during
1919.
As a customer cf this

institution you can

always feel that you
have at your disposal
our whole-h e a r t e d,
friendly co-operation.
2% on checking ac¬

counts; 3flr on savings.

HALF MILLION ARMY
FOR TEMPORARY USE
ADVOCATED BY BAKER

OOMTINUAD FROM TAGE ONE

months after the President pro¬
claims peace
"There will be a bill submitted

within a Aiy or two," said Mr.
Baker, "providing for an army of
r>00,000. This wll be a temporary
measure and carry us over until
the peace terms are decided."

Replying to a question, he said
he thought it would be possible toi
recruit an army of 500.000 through
a volunteer system, provided army
life was made somewhat more at¬
tractive. This could be done by
adding comforts and privileges such
as were developed by the war.
The appropriations necessary for

the army of 500.000 need not be
large, the Secretary continued, be¬
cause the department now has a
tremendous quantity of equipment
already available.

"Is It the policy of th« department
to favor universal training?" asked
Representative Julius Kahn. of'Cal¬
ifornia. ranking Republican member,
of the committee.

Awaits Peaee Terms.
"The War Department has no pol-

Icy on that subject." Secretary Baker
replied. "Personally I do not believe
it wise to decide upon a policy untH
the peace terms are settled."
The thref artillery camps the l>e-

partments desires to possess perma-
nently are located at Fayettevllle. N.
C., Columbus. Ga.. and West Point.
Ky. Mr. Baker said it seemed wiser
to own these than to rent them, tie-
cause of the steps necessary to dis-
pos'epfl people of their property.
"We must organise our army in the

future.'' he explained further, "on a
divisional ba«is, and for this reason
we must have camps where we can
assemble entire divisions. One of our
weaknesses in this war was a lack
of experience in the handling of large
bodies of troops on the field. It re¬
quired considerable time for us to or¬
ganize divisional staffs.
"In my own Judgment it Is the wis¬

est thing to do to purchase every one
of the sixteen National Army canton-
ments. It ak<o might be well to pur¬
chase some of the National <?uar<i
camp sites."
The tank camp recently abandoned

at Raleigh. N. C., will be combined
with one of the artillery schools. Mr.
Baker stated.
Representative Anthony, of Kansas*.

and other Republican members of the
committee, sharply questioned the
Secretary with regard to charges that
soldiers' pay and their allotments and
allowances to dependents were being
seriously delayed, neglected and mis¬
managed.

NEW ALTITUDE RECORD
MADE BY AVIATORS

English Crew Rises 30,500 Feet,
Breaking American-made Mark.
Ipswich. England, Jan. 3..A new

world airplane altitude record of
3^.500 feet has been established here
today by Capt. Lang, pilot, and
IJeut. Blowers, observer. Their mo¬
tor stopped at that height, due to
exhaustion of their petrol supply, but
they landed safely.
Both l^ang and Blowers are In the

hospital with frozen hands and feet.
The latter fainted at 20.000 feet when
the pipe through which he was
breathing oxygen from a specially]
designed apparatus became discon¬
nected. He did not recover con-]
sciouaness until the landing was

made.
The flight was made in a British-

built plane.

The previous altitude record was
E8.90i> feet. established by Capt
Sehroeder at I^ayton. Ohio. Septem¬
ber 1?. 1918. He also carried a sp^-
rial oxygen apparatus. He landed
about 3no miles from his starting]
point.
Ipswich is in Suffolk County, about

sixty miles from London.

Huns Want to Stay
In the Baltic Provinces

Copenhagen. Jan. 3..The news-
paper Red Flag, protesting against
th«* co-operation of German and
British forces In suppressing a Bol-
shevik demonstration In Riga, pub¬
lishes a secret document reciting
alleged conversation between Ger¬
man Commissioner Winnig and
British Commissioner Bosanquet last
week, aboard the British ship Prln-
cess Margaret, a Berlin dispatch
jsoid today.

During the conversations. Wrinnig
is alleged to have declared that
German officials wish to continue
their dccupation of Baltic provinces.
but that German troops have re¬

fused to obey orders to remain, de-
siring to return home as quickly as

possible.

Captiin Accidentally Kills Self.
Greenwood, S. C., Jan. 3..Capt.

Theodore Gaines, one of Greenwood's
most popular officers with the Ameri-
can Expeditionary Forces In France,
accidentally shot and killed himself
December 18, according to a letter re¬

ceived here this morning from the
major commanding his battalion. No
notification of his death has been re¬

ceived from the War Department.

A. F. of L. President Makes
Stirring Appeal Before
Senate Committee.

Opposition to an,- form of compul-
jaory arbitration or legislation to
make strikes Impossible waa voiced
by Samuel aompers president of the
American Federation of Labor vaa.

terdiy before the Senate Committee
whlch under consid¬

eration a number of mea.urea for

ltnea
8 along >*conatructl»e

i HWf. 11 ''.hind any phraseology
you will, when the law and the gov¬
ernment of the country tells the
*ork*'' 'You cannot leave this work .

M"*'you have put the
shackles on lilm." declared Mr

»'th studied emphasis
0oTPCr" "*'d ,h«" ". every m-

t^nce where compulsory arbitration
had been attempted It had been pro-

a failure after . f.,r tnii
ia!4^r». Zt*'and Particularly, h«
¦.J4. It ha* been admitted that com
IPljWy arbitration will not woJ£
.nd the right of worker. To
in .hi"®" reco«nlMd The only State
In this country which Iul« tried it.

..r. continued, is Colorado,
and that State has been "In a tur-

T"1'. "lnpr and «hl» was only
ended when the worker, took the

.truck.'" ,h'"" OWn h",d' amJ "mP»'

cond,tion* throughout the
tnlted States will be greatly affected

.I.J- discharge of thousands of
soldiers. Mr Gompers said in urging
tne committee to proceed with great
deliberation and care in devising any

Pf?" °f. 'egisUtion to regulate the
labor situation. He added:
"W e are facing perhaps a condition

where there will be thousand, of

°r, " oul of employment this
winter. Organized labor Is not going

n°n. r
X .t"nrt("K «*»ln in

line for a piece of bread and a cup
of weak coffee."

It was suggested by Mr. Gompers
that Congress should act to prevent*
too rapid demobilisation of the armv
and that Congress a* a whole should
take more serioualy the work of the
conciliation branch of the Department
or L^abor.

!,.Zh^ l! " pro"inB feeling among
labor men and those who have (river,
.the aubject Intelligent thought ihat
there Is a new concept of the re¬
lation* between man and man and
nation and nation," Mr. Gompers
concluded. "The attempt by la« to
prevent strikes will be futile The
American labor movement was con¬
structed In rebuttal of the Idea that
legislation to prevent strike, was
necessary and this movement ha«
hope of the growing aent.ment in
favor of voluntary arbitration "

Farmers to Name Envoys
For European Conference
Aroused by reports of international

food control, the reconstruction com¬

mittee of the National Bnardd of
u. Organization, representing sev-

r.' °f farmers, will meet

lhl> morning in the Woodward
Building to elect a delegation to at-
|i>nd the Peace Conference in Europe

J his committee consists of forty-eight
membera elected from the fortv-elght

the States
^ «¦«'-«*«. of

The farmers want to know what it

i,' *!' *b"u' according to Charles
I

Georgia, president of the

il, "J1*1 farmers' t'nion, who is here
for the meetinp.

se^'H'"* "" ¦old'*r on the farm is a
aeconj great problem with which the
rewnstruction committee will wrestle

South American food condition,, will
also claim a sh.-ire of the attention of

for
«" "HI Plan,

ih, i mt>" of Arri .'lure for
which a nation-wide drive is to I*.
made.

Matsonia Docks with
Field Artillery Units

^ork. Jan. 3..The transport
Matsonia arrived here todav from

£T"i!lC<'. W1,',h UniUl of thF H3d ¦"<« '«'h
Field Artillery.

| l nits of the I4.td were the headquar¬
ters supply company: batteries B II

jfc. and F; ordnance and medical de-

IJ""1" m'n "ere formerly
.allfornia National Guards, with a

few from Camp Lewis and Fort Doug-

cers
totaled 3.S07 men and offi-

1 440 mrn ""d 5* officers

| JJ* 144,h Held Artillery aboard
Thirty-nine bedridden wounded and

;Six casual companies also arrived

French Squadron to Join
IU. S. Naval Forces in Baltic

A French squadron is steaming to
join the British and American naval
forces in the Baltic, a Copenhagen
dispatch reported yesterday
A battle cruiser, a small cruiser

and three destroyers comprise the
squadron, it was stated

Dodyet 7 Torpedoes I
Is Eisjr Target 1

For Cupid Broadsidl
After .urvlvln, nln« month* J
«n lt* on the U. B QuinnebMt ®
mln* layer that laid . total .f U0J
wiT.^ "" North **.
W«r and seven n.m,» escape, fTOrJ

°r*f,on ' M'n1
Dan Cupkl ventfr(i«\ .

1 fronv

« «::»d
¦are ags^iral
Sr T£ay * h* TnAy h*v* to leave]
Nor^, i;hr.rt'yh *,'d "¦ ,-"k t. o,.

mm. **» »P th.

1 m?.,r **> wh*« XM Hk..-
r^nr. M*n*um '* don't be|t«v,
CetUnt, married la quite a*
a* mine laying It

n,ero,1»

*bo you marry"
" *" **«*» *»

001 Kro"- »ho lasaa* w_
the license that he ... _J ,

B,rn

all nf t'h yy aubmannea Mil
(.'I of them missed

1

I'V. ">* UmlBu-
Th, Rev. T k J*- h*"

,h' ottclaMn, clergyman
""""' »'

CONTINENTAL TRAIN
SERVICE RESUMf

Although Prewar Schedule. An
Yet Restored. 1

*T»«. fr-

.rT..' ,r.^UCh
j *'«eping

*** international
>8'ahii«i< ik

Pany intend* to re-

£==c5=Ss*
¦a^rss.-.,:s ~

j rant!££« £?«"* 2"° now runn"<« Sr-
Hruanel.

" nn<1 l'1"' and Varls *»|1
Hruasels Naturally prewar ¦ hit I

Hru^V n°' '.'""" r-"ored Thl~
PaTTa," 7^'n- f°r

sel/at .» m *n<l "'.rh«- Hrw.

SNOW MAN ARRIVES, '

BUT ONLY FLIVVERS
City Gets First Touch of Real wi-

»er; to Be Colder Today.
I truth' II" WeaU,er Man told tha

h«vehanr "a'd " *«»'

llur'rv#fo 'T *"" ***" "">">'«»>* ». *i
r>for almost two »,,kt hut un.:ll

k.dd^ " :°"K"d " tho^h h. W.J
«- .< . <H

And. .von with lhe S[)ow vl"
h,,h",t <"nr-rature J

r." ,ci,r ,h!<n .«'« >...* ««J
..,i,h^ V A"cor.i ,,K t»e^

h r M»" th. ..

Ilrr"* " 10 P m '"t n£h, frJ
temperature or df.Krp,.f

nirtl
°f * df-»r~'» m

LStVf W'«,h«- Man
fajr and colder "

yet tomorrtr- r

SAY U. S. INSURANCE ,

WILL LAPSE IN YEAR!
Expert* Declare Fighting Men'tl

Policies Are Uncertain J
*,A'T"C .C"y- N ¦>»" l -Kulir

ll «n ^ of the Kov.tnmen; ineu>-
. am.,in its tiuhting men wil: i.r. J

aii.K to uneertaint\ nmm; mnnx . rj
the men -jrand,.., their pol,. -

«

,

' " h"r' t-^ay by lneur.n.-e
Htperta oaaembled in convention

Many thousand* of *oW:ern l.ave
,

*t'n
^
« l*o»cy. Mmc of tt:. '

r|»«ker, ,a,d. nothing more tannble

-ver
* CCrtif'C*1' M » "--"Pt had

u
'^lv.',1 th''n,. and a Inrte

I. number of men have loet thv c«.

HuZiT 1! "W Th' W «r 1U«K
I Kur*au It wan .le. Iare.1 he.i 1-^., i

I ,h«' subject of minv cliarc*!. ..t

incompetency The novernm. .,t . e»- I
curtion into the life ln»ur*ii<» ne|d
and the writing * jear of more li..Ur. <
an.-e than al! corporate cnmiian.ev U>.
*«'ther have written in half a centur?
will «..rk a great lienetit to th. in.
'urance buiinen. expeiu ptedi.tM

Order Partial Embargo
On Shipments of Grain

A part it. 1 . nil.at go on gram ship¬
ments through II..fton. Phllad. I|.h .«
and New York ha* been order. J t v

the Railr ad Administration Thi« I
W-Ill not afreet oversea* *hipn itts
of American grain but will interfere
*onu what with shipment of r*n it)-
ian grain The emhar(.> |t w*.
tated. I* merely to clear conge.t.on
nd probably win be lift*,, w,thln

4 week.

STORE CLOSED TODAY

Owing to the Death of
Mrs. M. Goldenberg

"IT P»T> TO DEAL AT 00LDCW»C»0»-

Golde#*berg's
SEVENTH AND X -"HIE DEPENDABi^TO»f


